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It was a typical family morning. 
Dad hurried Laura and Klement,  
while Mum left for work.
“Come on you two,” said Dad, “finish  
your breakfast and get ready.”
“See you all later,” said Mum, waving  
as she dashed out of the door.
“Now go and clean your teeth, children,”  
said Dad.
“All right, Dad,” said the twins, wearily.

What is your absolute
favourite breakfast?



“Clean your teeth, brush your hair,” said Laura,  
pulling a funny face.
“Same thing every day,” said Klement,  
a little grumpily, “oh well.”

But what the children didn’t know was that  
Mum and Dad had organised a surprise  
for them that very evening!

What different kinds  
of brushes can you name?



After a long day, in the late afternoon,  
they set out in the car.
”Where are we going?” asked Klement,  
as they drove to the secret destination.
“You’ll see,” said Mum and Dad, with a wink. 
The traffic was quite busy but the children had 
fun spotting all the different kinds of vehicles. 
“Look, an ambulance!” said Laura.
“And there’s a cement mixer!” said Klement.

What types of vehicle  
can you see?



They finally arrived at the biggest tent that Laura and Klement 
had ever seen.

“We’re here,” said Mum and Dad, “Cirque du Soleil!”
“What’s Cirque du Soleil?” asked Laura.
“It’s a most wonderful show,” said Mum and Dad, “Surprise!”
“Hurray!” shouted the children. They were so happy.
“Family photo!” said Klement. So they took a lovely picture,  
in front of the huge colourful tent, to remember their visit.

What colour is the tent?



Inside, the band started to play. Colourful lights 
and smoke filled the air as the artists appeared.

“Look at their sparkly costumes!” said the twins. 
“Wow!” said Laura as the brave acrobats seemed to 
fly through the air, “how do they do that?”
“And that, and that!” laughed Klement as the artists  
performed high above the stage.
“It́ s amazing!” said Dad.

How many performers
can you see?



“That was like a dream,” said Klement after 
the show.
“Oh, I wish it would carry on,” said Laura. It 
was a misty night, so Mum switched on  
the fog lamps.
“Well, here are the stage lights,” she said. 
“And here’s the music,” said Dad as he 
connected his phone to the car.

The mist, lights, music, atmosphere, and 
marvellous memories of the show all mixed 
together. Now the children really did feel like 
the circus had carried on and that they were 
actually a part of it.

What kinds of games
do you play in your car?



Later, the twins lay in bed thinking about the show.

“Do you think real life could ever be like a Cirque du Soleil show?” 
asked Klement, as he stared out at the twinkling stars.
“I don’t know,” said Laura, “but if we use our imaginations,  
I think it just might.”
“Me too,” said Klement dreamily.
They couldn’t wait for a brand new morning, to find out.

What types of toys
can you spot?



The next morning it was back to the usual 
routine, but now the children felt inspired 
by their wonderful experience.

“Come on, Klement,” said Laura,  
“let’s play!”
First they pictured their cereal performing 
like acrobats. The bits of cereal leapt 
and tumbled out of the box and into the 
bowl. It really did seem like it was actually 
happening.

“What are you two laughing at?” asked 
Mum and Dad.

What do you imagine  

your cereal is doing?



The twins ran up to the bedroom to imagine what would happen next.

“Nothing yet,” said Laura as she patted down the mattress.
“Let’s see,” said Klement as he fluffed up a pillow.

They thought as hard as they could to create a whole new scene 
in their minds. The pillow started an acrobatic act, throwing 
feathers everywhere. And the naughty socks and the cheeky 
jeans somersaulted all over the bed. Luckily, the well-behaved 
shirts  and the polite pyjamas helped the children to tidy up.

What kinds of clothes
can you see?



The twins then pretended that more extraordinary 
things were happening in the bathroom.

“Hey look!” cried Laura as the toothpaste  
jumped out of the tube and on to her brush.
Then the pink sponge and the blue soap created 
a wonderful scene.

“Bravo, sponge!” shouted Klement.
“Well done, soap!” cried Laura.
“Look!” said Laura, as the bath  
things applauded wildly.
“Would you care for a dance?” asked  
Klement as he grabbed the bathrobe.

How many different bathroom  

things can you name?



Laura and Klement waltzed the bathrobe 
right out of the bathroom and down  
the stairs.

Then they imagined another show  
in which the hats and coats and boots 
were all dancing around.

“How magnificent!” said the twins.  
The hallway appeared to be transformed 
into a glittering stage.

What music do you think  
the hallway clothes  
would dance to?



Laura and Klement were completely ready in half their usual time.

“My goodness!” said Mum.
“You got ready fast!” said Dad, amazed.
“Did we?” said the children, smiling to each other. They started  
to clear away the breakfast things.
“Need any help?” asked Mum and Dad.
“No thanks,” said the twins, cheerfully. They knew  
that by using  the power of imagination, it could  
always be show time at home!

Can you imagine  
your own performance?
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Each day feels like the same old routine.  
Then Laura and Klement go for a surprise visit to  

Cirque du Soleil. Feeling inspired, can they  
use their imaginations to transform ordinary life  

into a performance?

A whole new world of fun possibilities opens 
up for the twins. 

Household chores will never be the same!




